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Woodfield School is a large Infant School 
with 270 pupils and three parallel classes per 
year group. The majority of children are from 
white British backgrounds. Woodfield School 
receives pupils from both within and outside 
its catchment area. More recently however 
the school has been oversubscribed and only 
families living within the area have been 
successful in being allocated a place for their 
child. There has been a change in the dynamics 
of the immediate catchment area over the last 
three years. The majority of housing within 
the area is privately owned. However, as this 
property becomes vacant it is advertised on 
the open market as ‘To Let’. Pupils attend 
Woodfield School from a wide range of early 
year’s settings and experiences. 

Our aim is to provide a curriculum and a school 
experience that develops children who are 
enthusiastic about their learning, independent 
individuals and will leave having had a positive 
experience of the beginning of their learning 
journey. SMSC is high priority across the school 
day and in the curriculum. 

Attainment on entry suggests Woodfield School 
receives children who vary enormously in their 
ability. However, there are an increasing number 
of children joining the school with more complex 
medical and learning needs. The involvement 

of the school SENCO, outside agency support 
and good parental engagement is crucial to 
ensure these children are not disadvantaged in 
mainstream education. The teaching staff set 
challenging targets for each child developing 
their skills and supporting them to be the best that 
they can be. Children with additional needs and 
learning difficulties are challenged alongside those 
who are gifted and talented across the curriculum. 

Lead teachers alongside the Senior Leadership 
Team monitor progress and practice through 
drop in lesson observations, book scrutiny’s, 
discussions with children and using the schools 
detailed tracking document. High standards are 
maintained and all staff strive to have aspirational 
targets for all children in their class. 

The staff at Woodfield place the children at the 
centre of their learning, they are reflective in their 
practice with an evolving curriculum that meets 
the needs of the children though themes which 
engage boys and girls and is inclusive for all. It 
includes the children in helping to develop their 
own creative curriculum, beginning with a Wow 
factor and either a visit out of school or a visitor 
to school, eg author, workshop, multicultural and 
festival days. 

ICT is used extensively across the curriculum with 
class iPad packs, flipcams, laptops and current 
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software or internet sites. Outdoor learning as well 
as in the classroom has encouraged the children 
to use their initiative and be independent learners 
from the outset. As a result children are motivated, 
engaged and keen to show what they are learning. 

Parents are included in their child’s learning 
from the beginning of each term with curriculum 
information meetings and workshops as well as 
being asked to support the curriculum through 
being the ‘visitor’. 

The Headteacher has empowered and raised the 
profile of all staff in school as leaders in education. 
Lead subject teachers have an increased profile in 
school life, eg in school assemblies and leading 
curriculum meetings for parents and carers. 
Teaching staff are encouraged to develop new 
strategies in learning and teaching, to be at the 
forefront of education and national developments 
and to take risks developing new initiatives 
through coaching and sharing good practice 
within school and in supporting others. 

Staff take ownership for their own professional 
development including National Award for 
SENCo, NPQH, SLE and MAs as well as many 
teaching assistants who have completed various 
NVQ levels, several who have completed the 
HLTA qualification and the Learning Mentor 
course.

Children are also empowered through the School 
Council and other positions of responsibility such 
as librarians and playground buddies.
 
Woodfield thrives on celebrating the children’s 
achievements both in school and outside of school 
and everyone celebrates these achievements in 
assembly, including Head teachers awards and 
certificates. 

Gifted and talented children develop their skills 
through links with other classes and accessing 
specific extended school clubs such as gymnastics, 
violins, art. Healthy competition with the children 
(and the staff!) is promoted during Sports day with 
a team ‘winners cup’. 

Good citizenship values are celebrated through 
class reward charts and a kindness and courtesy 
book. Lunchtime supervisors also award a cup for 
the class with the best manners at lunchtime. Our 
Learning Mentor supports children in small group 
work and a lunchtime ‘Jumping Jax’ club.

Woodfield school has experienced major building 
developments over the last 4 years including 
a complete refurbishment of the school hall, 
corridors, EYFS classrooms, EYFS outdoor area, 
Playground, toilets and the main school reception 
office. This has resulted in a once ‘tired’ building 
now matching the engaging curriculum and high 
achievement happening within it. 

Woodfield School has a reputation by the 
community for being a ‘good’ school and 
Ofsted has recognised this with its most recent 
outstanding award. 

For more information visit;
www.woodfield.shropshire.sch.uk


